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Abstract. In this paper, we present a Singular Value Decomposition
Cubature Kalman Filter(SVDCKF) fusion algorithm based on the im-
proved nonlinear FastEuler Attitude and Heading Reference and Sys-
tem(AHRS) estimation model for small-UAV attitude. The contributions
of this work are the derivation of the low-cost IMU/MAG integrated
AHRS model combined with the quaternion attitude determination, and
use the FastEuler to correct the gyroscope attitude update, which can
increase the real-time solution. In addition, the SVDCKF algorithm is
fused the various raw sensors data in order to improve the filter accuracy
compared with the CKF. The simulation and experiment results demon-
strate the proposed algorithm has the more excellent attitude solution
accuracy compared with the CKF in the low and high dynamic flight
conditions.
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1 Introduction
The AHRS[1,2] is the important parts of the autonomous unmanned flight sys-
tems(AUFS), and the AHRS is composed of the gyroscope, accelerometer, mag-
netometer and the microprocessor, and using the information fusion algorithm
to calculate the attitude without the assistance of other sensors data. In recent
years, the current research on the AHRS algorithm mainly includes the CF,
gradient descent filter and nonlinear Kalman Filter so on. The main focus of
this paper is the study of the accurate and reliable AHRS algorithm for the
small-UAV with the nonlinear Kalman Filter.
The Kalman Filter[3] is the optimal estimation algorithm that fuses the mul-
tiple sensors data with noises in the actual environment, and often used as an op-
timal estimator in the Gaussian distribution noise systems. However, the Kalman
Filter is generally used in the linear systems. The AHRS model has nonlinear-
ity in the practical applications. Thus, the nonlinear Kalman Filter[4] has been
widely studied by the scholars around the world. Aimed at the AHRS of UAV,
Song Yu[5] proposed a quaternion EKF algorithm and designed adaptive filter
to correct the measurement noise covariance matrix, which not only solved the
problem of large errors about MEMS devices, but also reduced the influence
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of random errors for the gyroscope on attitude estimation. Yong Liang[6] pro-
posed an improved EKF algorithm to estimate the small helicopters attitude,
and taking the bidirectional vector systems as the measurement updating, using
the flight sensor data to evaluate the filter algorithm performance. Neverthe-
less, the EKF is the way of first-order Taylor expansion of the function for the
nonlinear model, which exists the rounding errors resulting in the problem of
divergence and poor filter accuracy. Subsequently, there are some improved non-
linear kalman fiter methods[7] which include UKF[8], CKF[9] and PF[10] so on.
Pourtakdoust[11] proposed the quaternion orientation estimation based on the
adaptive Unsecnted Kalman Filter, which can capture the effect of nonlinear
AHRS model up to second-order without the need for explicit calculations of
the Jacobians matrixs. The CKF uses the cubature sample points to approxi-
mate the nonlinear model that can up to the third-order compared to the UKF.
Although, the PF is a sequential important sampling filter method based on the
bayesian sampling estimation, which has better filter accuracy compared with
both UKF and CKF. However, there are some disadvantages of the large calcu-
lation quantity and the poor real-time. Additionally, the PF is prone to occur
the problem of particle starvation causing the filter divergence.
In this paper, aimed at the characteristics of AHRS model nonlinearity, the
CKF combined with the SVD is designed to obtain the better filter accuracy. The
decomposition of the QR is substituted by the SVD in order to solve the problem
of non-positive definite of the state covariance P . The rest of this paper is orga-
nized as follows: In Section 2, the mathematical model of the nonlinear AHRS
model based on the quaternion solution and the sensor model is introduced; An
approach of this study is proposed about SVDCKF fusion with FastEuler algo-
rithm in Section 3; Then, The results of numerical simulation and experimental
analysis in Section 4 demonstrate the performance of the proposed algorithm;
And conclusion is given in Section 5.
2 IMU/MAG Integrated AHRS Model
2.1 Gyroscope Error Model
For the low-cost IMU of UAV AHRS estimation, the bias error is the main factor
affecting the output accuracy of the MEMS IMU. Eliminating the bias error
can improve the accuracy of the three-axis angular velocity of the gyroscope.
Additionally, the random drift error of the gyroscope can be changed slowly
with time, and it needs to be modeled and estimated.
εg = ε0 + εr +ωε (1)
Where ε0 is the constant value error, εr is the random drift error, and ωε is
white noise of the gyroscope. The random drift error can be represented by the
Eqaution(2).
εr = − 1
τg
εr +ωεr (2)
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Where τg is the first-order Markov correlation time constant, ωεr is the white
noise. ε0 is the constant value when the IMU is running, and can be derived by
the Equation(3). {
ε0 = 0
ε0 + εr = εr
(3)
The constant error can be taken into account in the random drift error, so
the gyroscope error model is as follows.
εg = εr +ωε (4)
2.2 Attitude Error Model
The strapdown inertial attitude error vector equation is as follows:
δϕ = δϕ ×ωnin + δωnin − εng (5)
Where the δϕ is the error of attitude about UAV, ωnin is the angular velocity of
the navigation coordinate system relative to the inertial coordinate system, εng
is the gyroscope bias in the navigation coordinate system.
The IMU, which is selected in this paper, is a low-cost MEMS device. Com-
pared with high-precision inertial devices, and some small state quantity changes
can be submerged in the measurement noise. At the same time, the state estima-
tion values of the attitude error are also small quantity. The attitude error model
in Equation(5) is a bit complicated for studying the embedded sensor attitude
estimation algorithm. In order to reduce the calculation complexity and increase
the algorithm update frequency, some reasonable simplifications can be made to
the attitude error model.
Due to the high update frequency of the attitude estimation algorithm, the
rotation of the navigation coordinate system caused the UAV position changes
can be ignored; the measurement accuracy of the earth’s rotational angular rate
relative to the gyroscope is also relatively small, and can be approximately 0. In
addition, the small UAV has a flight range of several kilometers to several tens
of kilometers, and the influence of the radius of earth on the attitude estimation
can be ignored. Therefore, the simplified attitude error model can be obtained
from Equations(2),(3),(4).
δϕ = −εng = Cnb εbr −Cnbωϕ (6)
2.3 Attitude Integrated Model
Normally, the attitude estimation system has nonlinear characteristics, so it
needs to be modeled and established the nonlinear Gaussian state space model[12].{
x(t) = f(x(t− 1)) + w(t− 1)
z(t) = h(x(t)) + v(t)
(7)
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Where the x(t) is the state estimation parameters, f(x(t − 1)) is the nonlinear
dynamic function, w(t − 1) is the process noise, z(t) is the observe parame-
ters, h(t) is the nonlinear observation function, v(t) is the measuremenat noise.
Among them, supposed that w(t) and v(t) are zero mean Gaussian white noise
and uncorrelated with each other. According to the Section2, 3, the attitude
error Integrated state euqtion can be obtained.
2.4 Quaternion attitude determination
The dynamic response of the angular velocity of the gyroscope is relatively fast
during the sampling period, and angular velocity ωb is often taken as constant
value. Additionally, because the gyroscope sampling frequency is relative high
and the update interval T = tk+1 − tk is small, the equivalent rotation vector Φ
can be considered as a relative small amount. Therefore,the equivalent rotation
vector Φ can be expressed by the angular incrementas ∆B .
Φ = ωbT = [ωx, ωy, ωz]
TT = ∆B = [∆Bx, ∆By, ∆Bz]
T (8)
Φ = |Φ| = ∆B =
√
∆B2x +∆B
2
y +∆B
2
z (9)
The rotation vector is expressed in unit quaternions[13] as follows:
Q(T ) = [cos
∆B
2
,
∆Bx
∆B
sin
∆B
2
,
∆By
∆B
sin
∆B
2
,
∆Bz
∆B
sin
∆B
2
]T (10)
According to the quaternion multiplication rule[14], the attitude update can
be expressed by Equation(11), where the
⊗
is the quaternion multiplication
symbol.
Q(tk+1) = Q(tk)
⊗
Q(T ) (11)
3 FastEuler-SVDCKF AHRS fusion algorithm
3.1 Fast-Euler angle algorithm
During the attitude solution process, the accelerometer and magnetometer mea-
surements can correct the attitude. but using directly the three-axis acceleration
and magnetic measurement values can increase the calculation burden, and it is
not easy to detect when abnormal measurement values occur.
The small-UAV application scenario about the attitude solution in this paper
is near-ground navigation, and the flight speed is pretty low. Thus, the Fast-Euler
angle algorithm is proposed, which calculate the three-axis accelerometer and
magnetic values into the attitude angle, which can be view as the observation
values. Consequently, the counts of observation is decreased from the 6 to 3, and
increase the filter real-time.
—
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Algorithm 1 Fast-Euler angle algorithm.
Input: accel = [ax, ay, az], mag = [mx,my,mz]
Output: φa, θa, ψm
1: Step 1: calculate the roll and pitch observation values
2: if accel 6= 0 and |
√
a2x + a
2
y + a
2
z − g| ≤ α then
3: φa = atan2(−ay,−az)
4: θa = atan2(ax,−az)
5: end if
6: Step 2: calculate the yaw observation value
7: if m 6= 0 then
8: hx = mxcosθa +mysinθasinφa +mzsinθacosφa
9: hy = mycosφa −mzsinφa
10: ψm = atan2(−hy, hx)
11: end if
12: Step 3: judge yaw heading direction
13: if ψm ≤ 0 then
14: ψm = ψm + 2pi
15: end if
3.2 The SVDCKF Sensor Fusion algorithm
The CKF can provide a systematic solution for high-dimensional nonlinear prob-
lem that includes the nonlinear AHRS calculation, it has at least the third-order
Taylor series approximation for nonlinear functions compared with the EKF and
UKF in the solution accuracy, and it uses the Cholesky decomposition[15] of state
covariance matrix P , P = U TU , and U is the triangular matrix. Nevertheless,
it can be found several disadvantages during using the Cholesky decomposition:
1) The Cholesky decomposition defines the matrix P accorded with the prop-
erties of the positive definite or symmetric positive definite, and limits the range
of the initial value of P .
2) The matrix P can become the sparse matrix during the running period of
filter algorithm, and destroys the requirements of the Cholesky decomposition.
This paper employs the Singular Value Decomposition(SVD)[16] to replace
the Cholesky decomposition for handling the matrix P which can be expanded
to the arbitrary matrix.
P = USV T (12)
Where P is the dimensions of m ×m arbitrary matrix, U and V are the unit
orthogonal matrix, respectively. the S is the diagonal matrix that has the ele-
ments called the singular valuer, and U ∈ Rm×m, S ∈ Rm×n and V ∈ Rn×n,
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respectively.
S =

s1 0 0 0 0
0 s2 0 0 0
0 0 s3 0 0
0 0 0
. . . 0
0 0 0 0 sn
 (13)
Thus, the FastEuler-SVDCKF algorithm is describled in Fig.1, this paper
summarizes the SVDCKF algorithm writing the explicit steps as follows:
Fig. 1: The FastEuler-SVDCKF algorithm framework
step 1 The setting of initial value xˆ0|0 and Pˆ 0|0 in the filter algorithm and
calculating the cubature points ξi and weight ωi based on the multi-dimension
spherical-radial rule. {
xˆ0|0 = E(x0)
Pˆ 0|0 = E[(x0 − xˆ0|0)(x0 − xˆ0|0)T ]
(14)
WhereE(.) is the expectation.
ξi =
√
m
2
[1]i
ωi =
1
m
, i = 1, 2, ...,m = 2n
(15)
Where n is the dimensions of filter state, m is the number of cubature points,
and [1]i is the same points as the following set of points:{(
1
0
)
,
(
0
1
)
,
(−1
0
)
,
(
0
−1
)}
i
step 2 State prediction(k = 1,2,3,...):
The covariance matrix Pˆ k−1|k−1 is decomposed by the Equation(16).
Pˆ k−1|k−1 = U k−1|k−1Sk−1|k−1V Tk−1|k−1 (16)
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Where Pˆ k−1|k−1 is the symmetric matrix, and so U k−1|k−1 = V k−1|k−1.
Evaluate the cubature points(i = 1, 2, ...,m)
X i,k−1|k−1 = U i,k−1|k−1(
√
Sk−1|k−1)ξi + xˆk−1|k−1 (17)
Evaluate the propagated cubature points through the nonlinear dynamic
function f(.)(i = 1, 2, ...,m)
X ∗i,k|k−1 = f(X i,k−1|k−1, uk−1) (18)
Estimate the predicted state and error covariance
xˆk|k−1 =
1
m
m∑
i=1
X ∗i,k|k−1
Pˆ k|k−1 =
1
m
m∑
i=1
X∗i,k|k−1X
∗T
i,k|k−1 − xˆk|k−1xˆTk|k−1 +Qk−1
(19)
step 3 State correction(k = 1,2,3,...):
The covariance matrix Pˆ k|k−1 is decomposed by the Equation(20).
Pˆ k|k−1 = U k|k−1Sk|k−1V Tk|k−1 (20)
Evaluate the cubature points(i = 1, 2, ...,m)
X i,k|k−1 = U i,k|k−1(
√
Sk|k−1)ξi + xˆk|k−1 (21)
Evaluate the propagated cubature points through the nonlinear observation
function h(.) (i = 1, 2, ...,m)
Z i,k|k−1 = h(X i,k|k−1, uk) (22)
Estimate the predicted measurement, the innovation covariance matrix and
the cross-covariance matrix
zˆk|k−1 =
1
m
m∑
i=1
Z∗i,k|k−1
P zz,k|k−1 =
1
m
m∑
i=1
Z i,k|k−1ZTi,k|k−1 − zˆk|k−1zˆTk|k−1 +Rk
P xz,k|k−1 =
1
m
m∑
i=1
X i,k|k−1ZTi,k|k−1 − xˆk|k−1zˆTk|k−1
(23)
Estimate the Kalman filter gain
Kk = P xz,k|k−1P
−1
zz,k|k−1 (24)
Estimate the updated state and error covariance{
xˆk|k−1 = xˆk|k−1 +Kk(zk − zˆk|k−1)
Pˆ k|k = Pˆ k|k−1 −KkP zz,k|k−1KTk
(25)
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4 The Algorithm Simulation
The experimental sensors data of small-UAV from the actual flight environment
as shown in Fig.2, which contains various sensors raw data and attitude truth.
Thus this paper uses the proposed algorithm fusing the raw data to calculate
the attitude compared with CKF.
Fig. 2: The data acquisition platform
Fig. 3: The attitude of low and high dynamic flight conditions
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Table 1: Attitude RMSE(/deg) in low and high dynamic conditions
low dynamic
Filter CKF SVDCKF
RMSEφ 0.7334 0.5552
RMSEθ 1.4061 1.2198
RMSEψ 2.4380 0.2868
high dynamic
Filter CKF SVDCKF
RMSEφ 2.8660 1.7914
RMSEθ 3.7950 3.6503
RMSEψ 7.4398 6.0008
In the Fig.3, the left half parts are the attitude in the low dynamic flight
conditions, compared to the CKF, the attitude solved by the SVDCKF can
better follow the Truth. Moreover, the attitude RMSE of SVDCKF is smaller
than the CKF, and improve the attitude estimation accuracy. The right half
parts are the attitude in the high dynamic flight conditions, the attitude solution
curve of CKF occur the some jitter resulting in the flight instability. However,
the attitude solution of the SVDCKF is smoother and more robust than the
CKF, and has the smaller attitude RMSE.
5 Conclusion
This paper presents an improved nonlinear FastEuler AHRS estimation based on
the SVDCKF algorithm for the accurate attitude estimation of the small-UAV.
The contributions of this paper are mainly that: (1). the nonlinear quaternion
AHRS model and the sensor model are established; (2). The SVDCKF is de-
signed to enhance the filter solution accuracy and solve the non-positive definite
of the state covariance matrix P ; Simulation and experimental results demon-
strate that the proposed AHRS filter algorithm can effectively provide the better
attitude estimation than SVCDCKF and meets the flying requirements of the
small-UAV.
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